
The Essence of 
Program Theory 

AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS the doctor away-or does it? T hinking about 

how we would find our if this is true and how we might use those 

findings shows the value of program theory. In this chapter, we set out the 

key ideas in program th eory and show how program theory can be used to 

learn from success, failure, and mixed results to improve planning, manage

ment, evaluation, and evidence-based policy. 

VALUATION WITHOUT PROGRAM THEORY 
Let us imagine that we have implemented a program based on the broad 

policy objective of an apple a day in order to keep the doctor away. This pro

gram, which we dubbed An Apple a Day, involves distributing seven apples a 

week to each participant. A representation of this program without program 

theory would simply show the program followed by the intended outcome 

of improved heal ch (Figure 1.1). 
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Figure 1.1 An Evaluation of An Apple a Day Without Proqrum r h 01 y 

OUTCOMI !i 

Improved 
health 

This is what is often referred to as a black box evaluation: one that 

describes an evaluation that analyzes what goes in and what comes out with

out information about how things are processed in between. 

ORIGINS OF "BLACK BOX" 

Different sources have been suggested for the term block box. The current 

Wikipedia entry for block box traces the term, when used for flight data recorders, 

to World War 11 Royal Air Force terminology, when prototypes of new electronic 

devices were installed in airplanes in metal boxes, painted black to avoid reflections 

and therefore referred to as black boxes. 

Former electronics buff turned evaluator Bob Briggs, on the American 

Evaluation Association's discussion list EVALTALK (Briggs, 1998), reminisced how 

electronics manufacturers would often cover components with opaque material to 

prevent consumers from "opening the block box" to see how it worked (and assem

bling their own version more cheaply). The parallel with evidence-based practices 

is useful: program theory aims to help policymakers and practitioners "open up the 

box" of successful programs to understand how it works rather than having to buy 

the whole package and plug it in. 

However, as the evaluator and author Michael Quinn Patton ( J 998) pointed out 

in the same EVALTALK thread, the term con be seen as Inappropriate: "Most uses 

of 'black box' or 'black box design' carry a negative connotation. The association of 

'block' with negativity is what can be experienced 01 offensive, or at least Insensi

tive" (Patton, 1998). He suggested using Instead term, auch 01 empty box, magic 

box, or mystery box designs to describe evalu0tlon1 without program theory. 
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It ca n be c.lif'f1 c:ult 10 11111•1p1 r· t rl'sults from an evaluation chat has no 

progrnm theory. For :111 i111 ,·1 v,·111 io11 chat involves a discrete product for indi

vid11als, an experimental or quasi-experimental design might be appropriate 

IOI' the evaluation. We will assume that people have been assigned to either a 

11,·:11 men t group, who received the program, or co a control group, who went 

0111 o a waiting list to receive the program later if the evaluation shows it is 

1.f'lt·uivc. "Keeping the doctor away" has been operationalized as "maintain-

111g or :ichicving good physical health." Data collection has been carefully 

d,·~igm·d 10 avoid measurement failure of outcome variables, with adequate 

, ,1111pk- siz.e, appropriate measures of heal th, and systems in place to avoid 

,111 idt·111al or deliberate data corruption. 

I kspite careful evaluation, it can be impossible to interpret evaluation 

11•,11'1 ., rnrrcctly in che absence of program theory. If the program failed to 

,11 l1i,-w sign ificant differences in health outcomes between the groups (apple 

Vt'I\IIS 110 apple) , it might seem that the policy does not work-but it might 

.i1 ~11 Ill' t ha1 it has not been implemented properly. Maybe the apples were 

ddrvril'd but not eaten, or maybe they were too small, or too unripe, or too 

11 v1• 11 ip,· to work as expected. Although the evaluation might include some 

t1ll',1\1111·s of the quali ty and extent of implementation, it can be hard to 

1'1 1t1w what :1spccts should be included unless there is a program theory. 

A11 1•v;tl11:1tion using program theory would identify how we understand 

d11, p1og1:1m works and what intermediate outcomes need to be achieved for 

d1r p1ow,1m w work. T his allows us to distinguish between implementation 

f,1111111· (1101 done right) and theory failure (done right but still did not work). 

W1d1rn11 prngr:im theory, it is impossible to know if we have measured the 

1 i1 1,ht ,l\flt'l'IS of i mplcmentation quality and quantity. 

II tlw l'(:sults showed that the program seemed to have succeeded, as the 

11 1•,111111•111 grnup had significantly better outcomes than the no-treatment 

1•,11111p, we 111ight also have troublt: 11sing these results more broadly. If we 

d11 1H 11 know wh:il dcmt.:n1s or tlw poli1 y arc important, we can only copy it 

,·,,11 tly for fi:;tr or missing rn11w1hi11p, t'\\r111 i.1 I. It docs not provide any guid

,11111· fm ,1dapti 11g tht· polity f111 11tl1r1 ,rtiill t\"• 

Pi11,illy, if' w,· h,111 111i x1•tl 1n 11lt ,, wl1111 dw polit y worl«·d 011 only somt.: 

si t1·N 111 lor ,111111· p1'11pl1·, w1• 1111p.li1 11111 ! v, 11 11111111• d11•111 if wc· Wl'lt' lo11ki11g 
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only at the average effect. 1r we did sec.: difk1t•111 i.al 1'111 • IN 111 ,l1ll1•1t·11t l<>lltt·xt, 

(for example, for men compared to wo111t· 11 , 01 i11 11ili.111 .11l•,1, r,uh c.: r th.111 

rural areas), an evaluation without program thrn1 y ll',I Vt'\ 11., in the position 

of having to do simple pattern matching (for c.:xampk·, u.,i ng the policy fi11 

che groups or sires where it has been shown to work) bllt with liccle ability to 

generalize to ocher contexts. 

EVALUATION WITH PROGRAM THEORY 
If we used a program theory approach, we would try co understand tl1t· 

causal processes chat occur between delivering apples and improved health. 

We might scare by unpacking the box to show the important incermediatt· 

outcome char people actually ear the apples. The logic model diagrams i11 

Figure 1.2 show chis: one in the form of a pipeline model and one as an Oll t 

comes chain. The pipeline logic model represents the program in terms of 

inputs, processes, outputs, and outcomes. The outcomes chain model show~ 

a series of results at different stages along a causal chain. 

Although these look like many logic models chat are used regularly in eval

uation, they are not much of a theory; rather, they are more like a two-step 

Figure 1.2 Simple Pipeline and Outcomes Chain Logic Models 

Pipeline model version 

INPUTS 
Apples 

People in 
poor health 

Outcomes choin version 

PROCESSES 
Apples 

delivered 

OUTPUT 
Appl• 
t<INln 

• 

OUTCOMES 
lmpl"OVtCI 

htalth 
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Theory for An Apple a Doy 
A Logic Model Showing a Simple Program 

Boscd on Improved Vitamin Intake 
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Learning from Fallur 

An t·v.1 111 ,11 io11 l,,1,nl 011 1 h1., prngr:i m theory wo uld 1111 11•1 1 dat:l abou1 

changes in .1n1·s., 111 IH·,11 l111i1 , .,pplc eating behavior, and nl11ri1ional status, 

as well as ovc1.dl h1·,dd1. II 1hc intended outcomes have not been achieved, 

we could work th rough d1t· causal chain co see where ir has broken down. 1r 
the apples were nor even delivered, there is obvious implementation failure; 

if they were delivered but not eaten, then our theory of how co engage peo 

ple in changing their behavior seems not co work. Similarly, if the expected 

health benefits had not been achieved, we would scare by seeing if ir was 

because the apples had not been eaten. If the apples had been delivered and 

had been eaten but without producing health improvements, then we have 

a problem with the theory of change chat underpins the program. Based on 

these results, one option would be co reject the theory and look at ocher ways 

of improving health. Another would be co look at dosage: maybe vitamin C 

levels increased, but not enough co make a difference. 

Learning from Partial Success 

Developing a program theory also helps clarify d ifferential effects, learning 

from chose participants for whom rhe program was effective. T he simple 

program theory is based on the assumption that the apples are both neces

sary and sufficient-chat is, che apples will lead co good health in all circum 

seances and without contributions from ocher factors. Developing a mo1T 

complicated logic model would focus on the differential effects we might 

expect for different types of participants, and we would collect and analyzt· 

data co examine these. Disaggregating the data would investigate whether dw 

theory works in some contexts but not in ochers. 

This review might show chat the program works only for certain types 

of participants- for example, those who arc affee1ed by diseases rcla1ed 10 

inadequate nutrition. For people affec11·d hy infi.·1 1iou.~ diseast·s, :ipplcs by 

themselves might not be enough 10 imprnV<' l11·,1ld1, B,l\t'd 1111 d1cs1· r1·~11hs, we 

might target the program 10 people 111m1 lilu·lv 10 ll('11di1 : d1m1· wi1h 11111ri1io11 

related dis1·.1s1·,. ( ;iwn dw i111por1.1111r of d1r 111111 .11 11011 lu•1w1T11 dw i111 1·1v1•11 

1icm and da· 1h.11 .1111·1hd1\ ofdi1·111 ,. 11 w1111 ld I,, l11 lpl11l 111 11·vi"· 1'11· d1t·t ll )' ol 

d1.1 11gt· .11111 i1 , l11gr1 111rnl,·I 111 , how dnN 111111pl11 111 d , 111~111 p.uh , 
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could scl' if then· wa., any d1.1 11g1· ,111d ,1h11 111 ii i{ 11111, rl11 pr11pll' ~Vl' woul 
expecc co gee the most bcndiL /1 0111 rl11• p111p,r,1111 W', w1111 ld w,1111 10 d1r~~ 

that they accu,lly are the apple,. A" d w,• """ Id """," , « , « /,· "'" ,<II nu,u ,,. 
explanations by finding our if there had ht•1·11 orl,,,, 1 h.1 11gcs in d1d1 d1rr 
that might have contributed to changes i11 rl1dr nurrition. I ( chis is dw ,,u 

then ocher types of fruit are likely to be equally crrective. In a country whrrt 

apples are hard to obtain C!r expensive, distribution or subsidization of/,,, 111 

fruit is likely to be an elfeccive pcognm, at lease fo, people at cisk of «uu/ 
rional deficiency, if it is implemented well. 

But maybe chis is nor how it works at all. Maybe it is nor abouL tht· llr~h 

or juice of the apples bur their skin. The skin of apples contains a plant -h,tM•d 

chemical called quercerin. Some research studies have suggested qucn t'IIII 

may help to prevenc cancer, heart disease, and inflammacion of the pro.,1,11r, 

An evaluation would look ar the intake of guercerin from various S<H111 r~ 

and outcomes in terms of these specific diseases, focusing on outcome., for 

people ar risk of these diseases. ff apples were nor available, another so11 n <' 

of quemtin could be used. Red onions, a tich soucce of quecc«in, u, iglu 

be an effeccive substitute-an adaptation of the program that would 1101 h1· 
immediately obvious if we were thinking only about fruit. 

Another possible explanation focuses on apples as a substitute for high 

c'1otie, low-nuttfrion sn,ck,. Perhaps apples impcove health by hclpiug o, 

reduce obesity as people stop earing potato chips and doughnuts and choml' 

apples ;nstead. An ev.Juarion of th;s po.ssibifay would look ar wh,c J>rnJ>l,· 

were earing in addition to apples and whether there had been a dcdi,w i11 

their consumption of junk food. Ir also might measure short-term outc:01111•, 

such as body mass index (BMI) and percentage fat, which have been /inkl'd 111 

subseguenc longer-term health outcomes. The evaluation would have IO 1,1kc 

;mo accountcciticisms that have b.x·u "'""' of II M I ,., ,<n ind icaio, "'"' J'H' 

<Uctoc of health. Making othec I ow-,·,1/0,-i,, , "·" ks "" I, ,., m,·01,, "'"' ,·d,,, y 

readily available might be cq11al/y cl),.( rivc. Pig111t• 1.1 , /,ow, how dit·w rl11t·1· 

different change theories might pl.11l',i11fi, npl,1i11 wl1 r rl,\' p11/i1y work,. 

Orh et po.ssi hk• "' pla " '" io,", ; "" ,/, "'H d I JI,.,,." 1 d11•ud ,,, "I d, ,u, J\<', 
would le:id to di/1i.·1·t·111 ui1i1 ,1l l<',11111 0 111 1111111, 1111·111.11 11111 111,11 , h<111 ld lie 

ensured. For t'x,1111plt·, ii 111•,ilrl, i111p1 11\•11111 ,,, _ l 11111 .1 l111111 rl111111gl1 11111,·,1wd 

f l'r111,1r 11m I hr,ory f1 M II 1 1 

M d Is Showing Dltfarant Possible Couso Logic o a I M echanisms Involved 

In Eutlng an Apple a Doy 

. h h le apple, nor just drinking Lhc jui l't', 
fil11·1 'c111'111n p1io11, ca ung l e w o_ heories have been idemificd, rht·y 

0 cc the plausrble c ' l"I . 111 w111 dcl IH· i111po1 t.1111. n . d I sis of an evaluation. 1L'Y t , 
. I I ollecnon an ana y I ( . 11

1 l11· 11,1•d ro gtm ct ata c . luations and rescarc: i wt ' , f previous eva ii "l11• ll\1'd 10 synthesize data rom 

l1M II" rhi, in C:h.1ptcr Four). . d d lcs migh t not mean .~11t-rt·ss 
' I> . mton e tesu I I 

""' '''"in rnms or ac ievmg . f results is that the ht·a t, 
I oss1ble pattern o 

111 11·11m ol dw iheory. Anon er p I , . erm cd iate result s or ch,111g1·s 
·h'• dbutno1 t1c 11,r ... 

u111, 1111 11•, l1.1vt· hl't'n ac: ,eve . l1 ing other than dw ,ntt·1v1 II 
I I 'S ( ( h II " llllll I 

111 vir,111 1111 C:, Th is wou t sugg,. . I ti I t]U it t' diffore111 dwmy" 
I I ' 'IIVl'llH'III\ I ll I I, ' . 11 

h ul '.111wd d1t· ht-;t l l 1111p1 ' (' l{rndts lik1· d11, w11 11 i 
111111 ' 1· I I 111 \llll\'1 Vll.1111111 " . . 11ini• rh.11 1 11 1111 
,l1,1 111•,1·w,1Sop11, , . 111111111\11f1t·\ld1s. 

I I . h11111· \ tll, n~ 111d1, ,Il l' rlw111 y ,11 1111 t \ 
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Learning from "An Apple a Day" 

Tobie 1.1 

Apples 

Delivered 

X 
✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Specul.11 i11g 011 d1rll'll' III possihk- causal mechanisms enables us to develop an 

evalu:uion 1h,ll wi l I w lh 1 :111 d analyze Jara lo be able to understand to what 

extent, for wh<>m, and why an intervention does or does not work. (Chapter 

Fourteen describes how LO use program theory co guide evaluation design.) 

Although a single evaluation is limiled in its scope, program theory makes it 

easier to combine evidence from a number of studies. Table 1. 1 summarizes 

how an evaluation informed by program theory can dist inguish among dif

ferent types of success and failure. 

The apple a day example shows the importance of developing program 

theory that identifies the causal mechanism that is understood to be involved 

in producing the intended outcomes. This can help to produce more useful 

evaluations and better evidence for policy. 

Using Program Theory to Interpret Evaluation Findings 

Vitamin Health 

Apples C Levels Outcomes 

Eaten Raised Improved Interpretation 

X X X Implementation failure 

X X X Engagement or adherence failure 

(first causal link) 

✓ X X Theory failure (early causal link) 

✓ ✓ X Theory failure (later causal link) 

✓ ✓ ✓ Consistent with theory 

✓ ✓IX ✓IX Partial theory failure (works in some 

co11toxt!i) 

✓ X ✓ llu1rny foll111 11 (cllfforont causal path) 

111 l'1ogra m Theory 1 3 

I hh, li.1p1er has used a hypothetical example to explore how articulating a 

I' 1w 1111 theory-an explicit statement of how change will occur and how 

11 11111 1 w ntion will produce these causal processes-can make evaluatio ns 

11111 1i"·lul. Throughout the rest of the book, we use examples from acw al 

1111 11 11111s co show how to develop, represent, and use program theory 

I 11 , 1 .d 11.ll ion and other purposes. 

II ,1 social marketing campaign was used instead of direct <klivny of 

,1pplcs fo r the Apple a Day program, what would impk·11tl'lll,11i1111 

f.11111 re look like? What would theory failure look likd Wh.11 w111 ild 

p.11 1 i;1I theory failure look like, where it works only i 11 p,11 l l\ 11 l.11 1 < 111 

It XI s? 

I 1111,ider a policy that aims to increase student 1wrf'o 1111 .1 111 r It\• 

111, 11·.1,ing teachers' salaries. What might be some :1lt t·1 11.11 ivt· \ ,ll1',tl 

111n lt.111isms that would produce the intended outcomt:s? 


